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The following are translations of news 
articles found in the Japanese edition. 

Craft Fair to be Held at Tsukidate Hana Kōbō
Monodzukuri-bito Fair ・ Date MONO Satoyama Craft Market
Dates: �Saturday,�October�24th〜Sunday,�October�25th,�from�10�AM�〜�3�PM
Ikkanbari Papier-mâché Workshop
Date:��Saturday,�October�31st,�from�10�AM�〜 3�PM
Fee:���￥1,740�(excludes�material�fees)
Herb Workshop
Date: Monday,�October�26th,�from�10:30�AM〜 12�PM
Fee:�￥1,850�(includes�materials)
Application:�Registration�required�for�all�workshops
Contact: Tsukidate�Hana�Kōbō�☎�573-3888

New Adult Representatives Sought for Coming-of-
Age Ceremony
Application�Deadline�is�October�30th
Applicants Sought: to�give�the�New�Adult�Representative’s�Speech�–�
one�man�and�one�woman;�for�conferment�of�the�New�Adult�Certificates�
–�one�man�and�one�woman
Application: Please� contact� the�Lifelong�Learning�Department�by�
Friday,�October�30th

Energizing the Regional Community！Health Festival in 
Date to be Held
Date: Sunday,�October�25th,�from�10�AM�to�4�PM
Location: Hobara�Total�Park,�Tomappe,�CEREVIA�SKYPALACE

Extension in Validity Period of National Health 
Insurance Designated Health Exam Vouchers
National�Health�Insurance�Designated�Health�Exams�for�city�residents�are�
being�provided�from�Tuesday,�September�1st�to�Friday,�November�27th.

Yanagawa Health & Welfare Hall to Reopen in October
Although�damaged�by�last�year’s�East� Japan�Typhoon�(Typhoon�Hagibis)�
and�subsequently�closed,�it�will�reopen�on�Thursday,�October�1st.
Operating Hours: �Monday� to�Saturday,�9�AM�〜 7:15�PM�(closed�on�

Sunday�and�the�Year-End/New�Year�Holidays)

Cooperation Sought in Stamping Out Fraudulent Diesel 
Fuel
As�October� is�Fukushima�Prefecture’s�Fraudulent�Diesel�Eradication�
Month,�we�are�working�towards�the�elimination�of�fraudulent�diesel�fuel.�
We�are�seeking�everyone’s�cooperation,�as�well�as�any� investigative�
leads,� in� the� prevention� and� extermination� of� fraudulent� diesel.

Vaccination Encouraged before the Spread of Influenza
Vaccination� fee�partially� subsidized� for�young�children�and�pregnant�
women
Subsidy period: Thursday,�October�1st�〜�Monday,�December�28th���
Influenza�vaccinations�for�the�elderly
Subsidy period:�Thursday,�October�15th�〜�Monday,�December�28th�

Recruitment has Begun for April 2021 Kindergarten & 
Child Care Facility Enrollment
Enrollment�for�children�entering�kindergartens,�etc.,�in�April�2021�begins�in�
October.�
・Distribution of Application Documents: begins�Thursday,�October�1st
・ Application Period (First Session):�Wednesday,�October�7th�〜�Friday,�
October�23rd

・Contact: Varies�on�facility�of�preference;
Daycare�Centers�▶︎���Childrearing�Support�Department,�or�a�City�Hall�

Branch�Office
Facilities�other�than�Daycare�Centers�▶︎Please�contact�the�facility�directly�
※All�facilities�are�closed�on�weekends�and�holidays

Park Golf Course Completed 
at Hobara Total Park
Available� for� use� from�Monday,�
October�26th
■ �Operating Hours: 9�AM�to�5�PM�

(excluding� the�Year-End/New�
Year�Holidays)
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along the way.
　Since returning to Japan I’ve continued 
to eat brown rice daily, but now I 
germinate it before cooking. Through 
germination, additional nutrients such as 
GABA and increased dietary fiber appear, 
and it becomes softer and easier to eat. 
Germinating brown rice at home is much 
simpler than it sounds: basically it involves 
soaking brown rice in warm water (30°〜 
40°C) for about a day, while periodically 
changing the water. (As an added benefit, 
this process also greatly cuts the amount 
of arsenic found in rice, though this is 
not much of a concern in Japan.) At my 
own home I cook the resulting rice in an 
ordinary, Japanese-made rice cooker using 
the “white rice” setting, and it comes out 
sufficiently soft and fluffy.
　The appeal I find in this culinary process 
is that it cooperates with the natural 
potential the living rice has to bring itself 
to its fullest nutritional state. Many of us 
in Date City have access to exceptional 
brown rice. Next time you are about to 
haul a bag of it over to the nearest rice 
mill, why not consider instead using it to 
make nutritious and delicious germinated 
brown rice?

Germinated Brown Rice
Coordinator for International Relations’ Monthly Column by Anthony Gillan

　Autumn is the time when we can eat 
delicious, newly-harvested rice. I am very 
fond of rice, and eat it every day; but 
before coming to Japan, I couldn’t figure 
out its appeal at all, and barely touched 
the stuff. It was only after I first came 
to Fukushima as an assistant language 
teacher and regularly ate the Date region’s
rice in school lunches did this grain come 
to grow on me.
　Through that experience, rice became 
the staple of my diet. But when I went 
back to the United States to further my 
education, I was no longer able to eat 
Japanese rice. Trusting that I wouldn’t find 
anything comparable in terms of flavor, I 
focused on nutrition. Providentially, I could 
easily and inexpensively obtain domestic 
organically-grown brown rice, a form of 
rice that seems to have more popularity 
in America than it does here in Japan. 
Thankfully, I started to like it, which has 
been convenient because brown rice is 
packed with protein and other nutrients 
that are usually ground away to create 
white rice. Possibly as a result of eating 
so much brown rice, I was able to survive 
two years of life in America without health 
insurance, suffering only a few minor colds 

Yoh Shomei Original Image Exhibition
〜 Fairy Tales ・ Storybooks ・ Poetry 〜
Original images for storybook author Yoh Shomei’s works will be on display.
Dates:   First Exhibition – from Saturday, October 10th, to Monday, October 25th
          Second Exhibition – from Saturday, November 7th, to Monday, December 13th
          (Parts of the exhibition will be changed)
Location: Date City’s Yanagawa Art Museum, 2nd floor


